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Physics and chemistry of hydrogen in the vacancies of semiconductors
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Hydrogen is well known to cause electrical passivation of lattice vacancies in semiconductors. This effect
follows from the chemical passivation of the dangling bonds. Recently it was found that H in the carbon
vacancy of SiC forms a three-center bond with two silicon neighbors in the vacancy, and gives rise to a new
electrically active state. In this paper we examine hydrogen in the anion vacancies of BN, AlN, and GaN. We
find that three-center bonding of H is quite common and follows clear trends in terms of the second-neighbor
distance in the lattice, the typical~two-center! hydrogen–host-atom bond length, the electronegativity differ-
ence between host atoms and hydrogen, as well as the charge state of the vacancy. Three-center bonding limits
the number of H atoms a nitrogen vacancy can capture to two, and prevents electric passivation in GaAs as
well.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.085202 PACS number~s!: 71.15.Mb, 61.72.Bb, 61.72.Ji, 71.55.Eq
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen is known to passivate intrinsic defects but a
dopants in many semiconductors. The passivation of def
is both chemical and electrical: hydrogen saturates the d
gling bonds and the resulting bonding and antibonding or
als are removed from the gap. This happens, e.g., in the
of the vacancy in silicon Si:VSi , ~Ref. 1! and the silicon
vacancy in silicon carbide SiC:VSi .

2 Recently it was found,
however, that H in the carbon vacancy in SiC~SiC:VC) does
not follow this trend.3 Instead of forming a normal Si-H
bond, it is more favorable for hydrogen to assume a symm
ric position between two of the Si atoms surrounding
vacancy. A three-center bond is formed, in which two el
trons envelop the three atoms of a~Si-H-Si! bridge. The level
corresponding to this three-center bond is below the vale
band edge, while the one corresponding to the long b
between the other two silicon atoms is in the lower half
the gap. The electron introduced by the H atom is placed
the antibonding combination of thesp3 hybrids of its Si
neighbors, so that the H atom is at the node of this orbital.
a consequence, the corresponding level lies high in the
making the system a hole trap. A second H atom trapped
the vacancy forms another three-center bond with the o
two Si neighbors. The system becomes thus a double
trap. Since capturing further hydrogen atoms is energetic
not feasible, no passivation of SiC:VC can be achieved.~SiC:
VC itself is a double hole trap with a level slightly abov
midgap.!

Gali et al. explained the overcoordination of hydrogen
SiC:(VC1H) based on geometrical arguments.3 The Si-Si
distance across the carbon vacancy in SiC is about 3.
while the normal Si-H bond length is;1.5 Å , so the H atom
can interact with two Si atoms. We also note that the seco
neighbor distance of bulk SiC is 3.2 Å , which agrees w
with the Si–Si distance around a bond-centered interstitia
in crystalline Si. The three-center bond thus requires li
atomic relaxation in SiC.
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Looking for analogous geometrical relations in oth
semiconductors~see Table I!, we find that in group III ni-
trides the distance between cations is also comparabl
twice the typical cation–hydrogen bond length. Therefore
seems plausible that overcoordination of hydrogen may
cur in the nitrogen vacancy (XN:VN). The main goal of this
paper is to predict the trend in the behavior of hydrogen
such cases.

Nitrides of group III elements have tight lattice structure
high melting points, and they are chemically inert and m
chanically hard. GaN, due to its large and direct gap, is be
successfully used in optoelectronic applications. AlN can
used as an insulator or a barrier layer. GaxAl12xN ternaries
are also used as barriers in quantum well structures an
cladding layers. In cubic BN (c-BN!, EPR measurement
have indicated that the nitrogen vacancy is the domin
paramagnetic center.4 The prevalence of the nitrogen va

TABLE I. Geometrical data relevant for H in the vacancies
various semiconductors. The H-C and H-A distances refer to typica
bond lengths between hydrogen and a given cation (C) or anion
(A) atom species. Overcoordination of hydrogen in the vacancy
be expected if twice the H-C or H-A bond length~Ref. 33! is
comparable to the second neighbor~Ref. 34! distance in the corre-
sponding semiconductor.

second typical H-C typical H-A
CA neighbor distance distance

semiconductors distance~Å! ~Å! ~Å!

SiC 3.08 1.5 1.1
BN 2.54 1.2 1.0
BP 3.21 1.2 1.4
AlN 3.11 1.6 1.0
GaN 3.16 1.6 1.0
AlAs 4.00 1.6 1.5
GaAs 3.99 1.6 1.5
©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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TABLE II. Summary of structural results for the hydrogenated anion vacancy in different charge states. Information about catio
and cation-hydrogen bonds is included to facilitate establishing trends.DX is the Pauling electronegativity difference between hydrogen
the cation.d(bulk)cc is the first neighbor distance in the bulk cation crystal,d(sc)cc is the cation-cation distance in the semiconductor, a
dch the normal cation-hydrogen distance.

BN:(VN1H)01q SiC:(VSi1H)11q SiC:(VC1H)11q GaN:(VN1H)01q AlN:( VN1H)01q

DX 10.1 20.3 10.3 10.5 10.6
dch @Å # 1.23 1.11 1.62 1.63 1.64
d(bulk)cc @Å # 1.58 1.54 2.35 2.44 2.86
d(sc)cc @Å # 2.54 3.08 3.08 3.16 3.11
23dch /d(sc)cc21 13% 131% 16% 21% 26%
d(sc)cc /d(bulk)cc21 61% 107% 32% 30% 9%

q512 H not H H H
on center stable on center on center on center

q50 two center two center inward puckered linear three-c. outward pucker
B-H bond C-H bond three-c. Si-H-Si b. Ga-H-Ga bond three-c. Al-H-Al b

q522 inw. puckered two-center not outw. puckered outw. puckered
three-c. B-H-B b. C-H bond stable three-c. Ga-H-Ga b. three-c. Al-H-Al
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cancy was also shown by near-edge x-ray absorptions
structure measurements.5 Theoretical calculations hav
shown that nitrogen vacancies have the lowest formation
ergy among intrinsic point defects.6 The electronic structure
of the nitrogen vacancy inc-BN is still disputed in the
literature,7–10 but there seems to be agreement that these
cancies are the most abundant point defects inc-BN. In hex-
agonal AlN (h-AlN ! the nitrogen vacancy was found to be
amphoteric center.11–13The importance of vacancies in Ga
has been also shown.14 In p-type GaN, the nitrogen vacanc
is the most stable intrinsic defect, while inn-type GaN, the
gallium vacancy is most stable. The nitrogen vacancy in G
is a shallow donor.

Many growth techniques for group III nitrides introduc
hydrogen15–18 into the growth environment, as in the case
metal-organic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! where
metal-organic compounds and ammonia are employed
precursors.19 The established occurrence ofVN defects in
these technologically important materials, combined with
08520
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presence of H in the growth process, lends technolog
importance to our investigations. For purposes of comp
son, we have calculated both the bare vacancies (XN:VN)
and theXN:(VN1H) complexes.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we descr
the theoretical methods. Results forXN semiconductors,
whereX5B, Al, or Ga will be given in Secs. III A, III B,
III C, respectively, while in Sec. III D we address the like
lihood of formation ofVN1H defects relative toVN . In Sec.
IV we discuss the trends in the behavior of hydrogen
group III nitride vacancies. Finally, in Sec. V we summari
our results.

II. METHOD

Our calculations are based on density-functional theory
the local-density approximation~LDA !20 using the Perdew-
Zunger exchange-correlation potential.21,22 The FHI96MD

code23 was used for plane-wave supercell calculations wit
for
FIG. 1. Relative stability of the different charge states with respect to the neutral one as a function of the Fermi level position~a!
c-BN:VN and ~b! c-BN:(VN1H). The symmetry of the lowest-energy configuration is indicated at the top of the diagram.
2-2
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64 Ry cutoff in c-BN and c-GaN and a 48 Ry cutoff in
h-AlN. Troullier-Martins norm conserving soft-cor
pseudopotentials24 were applied. Cubic BN and GaN wer
modeled by 32-atom bcc supercells while a hexagonal

FIG. 2. The geometry ofc-BN:(VN1H) complex in the~a!
~21!, ~b! ~0!, and~c! (22) charge states. The small balls represe
N atoms connected to B.
08520
2-

atom supercell was employed forh-AlN. In each case the
Brillouin-zone sampling was performed with a 23232
Monkhorst-Pack mesh.25 The defect geometry was dete
mined by allowing two shells of host atoms to relax arou
the defect. The convergence criterion for the forces w
0.0005 Hartree/Bohr.

Density-functional theory is known to underestimate t
width of the gap. For extended states in the conduction ba
a rigid shift of the energy bands usually suffices to achie
approximate agreement with the experimentally observed
citation energies. Defect orbitals, however, tend to be m
tures of valence-band~VB! and conduction-band~CB! states.
No rigorous scheme is currently available for correcting
position of defect states. Here we have used the correc
introduced by Baraff and Schlu¨ter,26 which shifts a defect-
induced Kohn-Sham state by an amount determined by
degree of conduction band~versus valence-band! character.

Another correction in the position of defect levels~and in
the total energy! is made necessary by the dispersion due
the interaction of repeated defects in the supercell. An
proximate position of the ‘‘isolated’’ defect level was foun
by fitting a tight binding dispersion relation to the energi
calculated at differentk points. The total energy was co
rected by the shift of the one-electron energies. For m
details see Ref. 2.

In spite of these corrections the calculated results will s
suffer from two kinds of systematic errors. The lack of sp
polarization underestimates the stability of spin-half defe
by an amount on the order of'0.1 eV. The lack of charge
state corrections,27,32 on the other hand, may overestima
the stability of charged defects by 0.2–0.4 eV.

For BN we studied the cubic zinc blende modificatio
(c-BN!, which is the insulating one. GaN is semiconducti
in both the zinc blende (c-GaN! and the hexagonal wurtzite
(h-GaN! modifications. Since it was shown that the geo
etry and electronic structure of intrinsic defect are very sim
lar in these two modifications,28 we have carried out ou
calculations forc-GaN. The lattice constant was optimize
and found to be within 1.5% of the experimental values b
for c-BN and forc-GaN. We have used the theoretical latti
constant in the defect calculations. For AlN we have stud
the wurtziteh-AlN modification with lattice constants fixed
at the experimental values, but optimizing the atomic po
tions within the supercell.

Based on earlier experience the approximations that

s

FIG. 3. Example of a three-center bond: B-H-B in th
c-BN:(VN1H)22 complex. The real part of the corresponding c
nonical orbital is shown. The coordinates on the axes are in Å
2-3
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pointed out here are acceptable in light of the main goa
our present study, which is to establish qualitative tren
rather than predict properties quantitatively. Therefore,
convergence checks were carried out. Occupation levels
be given respect to the perfect crystal valence band edg

To study the energetics ofVN andVN1H complexes we
calculated their formation energies, based on the follow
definition:

Eform
q ~nX ,nN ,nH ;mX ,mN ,mH ,EF!

5Etot
q ~nX ,nN ,nH!2nXmX2nNmN2nHmH1qEF ,

~1!

TABLE III. The position of the localized one-electron defe
levels ~Kohn-Sham levels! with respect to the valence-band max
mum, and their occupation in different charge states

systems symmetry one-electron repr. occupati
levels

BN:(VN1H)21 Td 22.8 eV a1 2
14.7 eV t2 0

BN:(VN1H)0 C3v 22.6 eV a1 2
12.9 eV a1 2
15.0 eV e 0

BN:(VN1H)22 C2v 23.8 eV a1 2
12.2 eV a1 2
14.6 eV b1 2
17.3 eV b2 0
17.5 eV a1 0

AlN:(V N1H)21 C3v 26.5 eV a1 2
14.4 eV a1 0
14.7 eV e 0

AlN:(V N1H)0 C1h
34 22.6 eV a8 2

12.4 eV a8 2
14.9 eV a8 0
15.1 eV a8 0

AlN:(V N1H)22 C1h
34 26.2 eV a8 2

12.3 eV a8 2
14.5 eV a8 2
15.1 eV a8 0
16.5 eV a9 0

GaN:(VN1H)21 Td 27.14 eV a1 2
13.76 eV t2 0

GaN:(VN1H)0 C2v 27.46 eV a1 2
11.55 eV a1 2
13.65 eV b1 0
14.14 eV b2 0

GaN:(VN1H)22 C2v 27.49 eV a1 2
11.28 eV a1 2
12.90 eV b1 2
13.51 eV b2 0
15.67 eV a1 0
08520
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wherenX denotes the number ofX atoms (X5B,Al,Ga! and
mX denotes their chemical potential.1,29 EF is the Fermi en-
ergy or chemical potential of the electrons.

In the present study we only investigate differences
formation energy: either between different charge states
the same defect, or between the bare and the hydrogen
vacancy. In the former case the explicit knowledge of t
chemical potentials is not required, while onlymH is needed
in the latter:

DEform5Etot
q1~VN!2Etot

q2~VN1H!1mH1~q12q2!EF .
~2!

The sign has been chosen such thatDEform is positive
when the hydrogenated vacancy is more stable than the
vacancy. FormH we will use the energy of hydrogen in th
H2 molecule at 0 K as areference. The 3d electrons of Ga
were treated as part of the ionic core. In the only case wh
explicite formation energy is quoted, nonlinear core corr
tion is used.

III. RESULTS

A. Cubic boron nitride

In c-BN the neutral nitrogen vacancy without relaxatio
is, in principle, Jahn-Teller unstable since three electrons
cupy ana1 and at2 state. The lowest energy configuratio
hasC3v symmetry. The B–B distances increased on aver
by 4% and the difference between them is just about 1
Two defect levels arise in the band gap corresponding t
doubly occupieda1 state at aboutEv10.1 eV and to a singly
occupieda1 state at aboutEv15.1 eV. The calculated energ
difference between theTd and C3v configurations is only 6
meV. The small Jahn-Teller distortion and the outward rel
ation of the boron atoms is understandable since the bo
boron distances across the vacancy are much longer tha
B-B distance in a bulk boron crystal~see Table II!. Conse-
quently the bonds between the boron atoms are weak an
not compensate the attraction of the nitrogen neighbors.
situation here is similar to that of the silicon vacancy in SiC3

We also calculated the~31!, ~21!, ~11!, and~21! charge
states of the boron vacancy. Figure 1~a! summarizes the rela
tive stabilities as a function of the Fermi level position in t
gap ~which can be changed by extrinsic doping!. The ~21!
charge state is not stable for any Fermi level position. T
vacancy has negative-U character and could be an electro
as well as a hole trap~as it is the case for SiC:VC). The
negative charge state,c-BN:VN

2 can be directly compared to
SiC:VSi

0 both having four electrons. In the unrelaxe
c-BN:VN

2 , two electrons are on thet2 state which makes it
still Jahn-Teller unstable, however, the geometry does
change substantially upon relaxation. The boron atoms
laxed outward by 0.6% and theTd symmetry is almost con-
served~as happens in SiC:VSi

0 ).
Hydrogen in the nitrogen vacancy,c-BN:(VN1H0), in

the neutral charge state, simply gives rise to a single bor
hydrogen bond, and the defect hasC3v geometry~see Fig. 2!.
Comparing the minimum-energy configuration of the diffe
ent charge states@see Fig.~1~b!#, we found that only the
2-4
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FIG. 4. Relative stability of the different charge states with respect to the neutral one as a function of the Fermi level position~a!
h-AlN: VN and ~b! h-AlN:( VN1H). The symmetry of the lowest-energy configuration is indicated at the top of the diagram.
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~21!, ~0!, and the~22! charge states are stable~indicative of
a negative-U center!. In the case of the~21! charge state
hydrogen remains in an on-center position. A doubly oc
pied a1 state in the valence band is localized mainly on
hydrogen. No occupied Kohn-Sham levels appear in
band gap. In the~22! charge state a three-centerB–H–B
bond appears and the symmetry changes toC2v ~see Fig. 2!.
The energy level corresponding to the three-center bond
orbital is below the valence band edge~see Fig. 3!. Two
doubly occupied defect levels appear in the band gap.
lower lying state is localized mostly on the hydrogen and
the two boron neighbors that are not part of theB–H–B
bond (B3–B4 in Fig. 2!. The highest occupied level come
from the antibonding combination of thesp3 hybrids of the
hydrogen’s neighbors, so the hydrogen atom is at the nod
this orbital. Figure 2 shows the geometry of theVN1H de-
fect complex in the~21!, ~0!, and ~22! charge states. The
positions of the one-electron levels are summarized in Ta
III.

B. Hexagonal aluminum nitride

Calculating the nitrogen vacancy in different charge sta
in h-AlN, we found that it is not stable in the neutral char
state@see Fig. 4~a!#. In the ~21! charge state the aluminum
atoms move towards each other in pairs and form two lo
bonds. In the~11! charge state the atoms move away fro
each other, and the system remains almostC3v .

The h-AlN:( VN1H) complex in the neutral charge sta
produces an equilibrium geometry that is surprising at fi
sight. The hydrogen atom leaves the vacancy and an outw
puckered three-center bond is formed withC1h symmetry
~Fig. 5!. Note that in the hexagonal lattice there are tw
possible configurations withC1h symmetry, with the hydro-
gen occupying inequivalent sites. We find hydrogen betw
Al3 and Al4 in Fig. 5 to be more stable than between Al1 and
Al2.

We have calculated the relative stabilities of differe
charge states as a function of the Fermi level position@see
Fig. 4~b!#. Apart from a very small window for the Ferm
level where the~12! state is stable, the~21!, ~0!, or ~22!
charge states are the relevant ones. In the case of the~21!
08520
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charge state the hydrogen remains on center withC3v sym-
metry. In the ~22! charge state the outward puckere
Al3-H-Al4 three-center bond is formed, similar to the neut
charge state. Figure 5 displays the geometry of theVN1H
defect in AlN in different charge states. The one-electr
levels are given in Table III.

C. Cubic gallium nitride

The vacancy in GaN has been previously investigate30

Our results regarding the relative stability of different char
states@see Fig. 6~a!# agree qualitatively with the earlier find
ings, except for small quantitative differences due to the
of different pseudopotentials and due to the gap and dis
sion corrections applied in the present study. The previ
work reported that the nitrogen vacancy is only stable in
~1! and ~31! charge states. The stability of the negati
charge state for a small range of Fermi levels near the c
duction band in Fig. 6 is probably an artifact, related to t
approximate nature of the corrections that are applied h
In the negative charge state a pairing distortion of catio
occurs, similar to AlN. For most Fermi-level positionsVN

1 is
stable, whileVN

21 is never~negative-U).
The (VN1H)21 complex was also previously

investigated.30 Here we confirm that H is located at the ce
ter of the vacancy in this charge state. Our current calcu
tions show that in the neutral charge state hydrogen form
slightly inward-puckered three-center Ga-H-Ga bond. T
energy of this configuration is about 1.3 eV lower than in t
high-symmetry configuration where H sits at the center
the vacancy. The three-center-bond configuration gener
one doubly-occupied defect level in the band gap cor
sponding to the long bond between the two Ga atoms
bonded to H. The bonding state of the three-center bon
below the valence band edge. We find the~2-! charge state,
with a slightly outward-puckered three-center bond, to
stable in a small range of Fermi levels near the conduc
band~subject to the uncertainties in defect levels!. The two
extra electrons go into an antibonding combination of
orbitals of the two Ga atoms next to the hydrogen. Figu
6~b! and 7 show the relative stability and geometry, resp
2-5
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FIG. 5. The geometry of theh-AlN:( VN1H) defect in the~a!
~21!, ~b! ~0! and~c! (22) charge states. The small balls represe
N atoms connected to Al.
08520
tively, of the VN1H defect in different charge states i
c-GaN; defect levels are summarized in Table III.

We have also investigated the capture of a second an
third hydrogen by the nitrogen vacancy inc-GaN. The sec-
ond hydrogen forms another three-center bond with the o
two Ga neighbors ofVN ~similarly to the case of SiC:VC),
and the complex is still electrically active. Three hydrog
atoms in the vacancy form three equivalent two-center bo
but the energy of this complex is higher than that ofVN
12H and an isolated interstitial hydrogen for any Ferm
level position belowEF2EV52.2 eV, i.e., in the whole dop-
ing range whereVN1H defects can be expected. Therefo
the nitrogen vacancy cannot be passivated by hydrogen
ther. This appears to be a general consequence of the th
center bonding of hydrogen.

D. Stability of the V¿H defects in group III nitrides

To examine the stability of the hydrogenated vacancy,
us focus on GaN, which is currently the most widely us
among the materials studied here. However, our conclus
for GaN largely apply to AlN and BN as well. We can se
from Fig. 6 that nitrogen vacancies are most stable when
Fermi level is in the lower part of the band gap, i.e., und
intrinsic orp-type conditions. The same applies to the hyd
genated vacancies. Over most of the relevant range of Fe
levels, the important charge states are~1! and~31! for VN ,
and~21! for VN1H. The stability of these charge states w
already addressed in Ref. 30. In addition, we now need
consider the neutral charge state ofVN1H. This charge state
is the stable one when the Fermi level is more than 2.53
aboveEV . The formation energy calculated under identic
conditions as in Ref. 30~using nonlinear core correction fo
Ga, but no correction for the gap and dispersion error! is 3.53
eV. This rather high formation energy makes it unlikely th
this defect be created in large concentrations during grow
~Post-growth introduction of hydrogen—for instance via im
plantation or diffusion—into material that already contai
nitrogen vacancies is also unlikely to result in the formati
of neutralVN1H complexes either, becauseVN and intersti-
tial hydrogen do not attract each other.! We note that the
formation energy of (VN1H)0 is even larger in AlN and BN,
making it even less likely that these defects would form
the neutral charge state under thermal equilibrium con
tions.

We do note, however, that the formation energies of (VN
1H)21 are quite low when the Fermi level is low in the ga
lower, in fact, than the formation energy of the bare vacan
Table IV shows the energy difference between the bareVN
and theVN1H defects according to Eq.~2! for the Fermi
level at midgap~where the former is singly and the latte
doubly positive in all three materials!. The relative stability
of VN with respect toVN1H increases as the Fermi energy
lowered~up to the point whereVN becomes triply positive,
and the difference starts to decrease again!. It is therefore
quite likely that large concentrations of these defects
formed underp-type conditions. Some of these hydrogenat
vacancies may lose their hydrogen after the sample is gro
during cooldown or during post-growth annealing; this iss

s

2-6
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FIG. 6. Relative stability of the different charge states with respect to the neutral one as a function of the Fermi level position~a!
c-GaN:VN and ~b! c-GaN:(VN1H). The symmetry of the lowest-energy configuration is indicated at the top of the diagram.
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was addressed for GaN in Ref. 30. For those centers
remain hydrogenated, one may wonder whether the pres
of charge states other than~21!, and the ensuing presence
transition levels in the band gap, plays any role in the pr
erties of the material, in particular in photoluminescen
Considering the large relaxations, which are very differ
between different charge states, an evaluation of transit
that could be observed in photoluminescence requires
structing a configuration coordinate diagram. Such an ef
was beyond the scope of the present paper, but prelimin
inspection of the results indicates that hydrogenated va
cies in GaN may indeed give rise to various luminesce
lines ranging from the red to the blue region of the spectru

IV. TRENDS IN THE BEHAVIOR OF HYDROGENATED
VACANCIES

We now investigate the electronic structure of the co
figurations described above in terms of a simple tight bind
picture, based on the four cationicsp3 hybrid orbitals
(h1, . . . ,4) pointing to the vacancy and the hydrogen’ss or-
bital. In cubic crystals the three-center bonded configura
corresponds toC2v symmetry, which is lowered toC1h in
hexagonal crystals. We will concentrate on the former ca
In C2v symmetry threea1 states arise from the linear com
bination ofs, h11h2 andh31h4. In addition there are the
b1 state ofh12h2 and theb2 state ofh32h4. ~In C1h sym-
metry there are foura8 states coming froms, h11h2 and
h31h4 and twoa9 states corresponding toh3 andh4.! It is
convenient to construct the electronic structure of theV1H
defect molecule if we start from the reconstructed neu
anion vacancyVC

0 in SiC and the negative vacancyVN
2 in the

nitrides.31 The relevant orbitals are shown in Fig. 8, alo
with the s orbital of the hydrogen.

In order to understand the formation of the three-cen
bond, we have to start with the vacancy part. We find that
type of relaxation~reconstruction! in the vacancy is crucial
The decisive question is how the cation-cation dista
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across the anion vacancy relates to the ideal bonding dist
between the cations~see Table II!. If the former is much
bigger than the latter, then the dangling bonds of the vaca
‘‘retract’’ and the cations relax outwards. Putting the hydr
gen into the vacancy pulls one cation back and gives ris
a normal cation-hydrogen bond. This happens in SiC:VSi and
in BN:VN . If the two distances are comparable, howev
then a pairing distortion occurs in the vacancy and lo
bonds will be formed between pairs of the cations. This is
condition for H to form a three-center bond. This happens
SiC:VC, AlN:VN

2 and GaN:VN
2 . The situation is depicted in

Fig. 8~b! using a defect molecule diagram and assuming
bic crystals~apart from small symmetry differences the sit
ation is the same in the hexagonal lattices of AlN and GaN
well!. In the actual calculations the orbitals shown here w
identified in all cases by mapping the real part of the o
electron state in the appropriate plane. The positions
defect levels relative to the band edges in Fig. 8 are o
schematic.

The essential point is that H1 ‘‘slips into’’ the long bond
between one of the cation pairs~if there exist any!, forming
a three-center bond and lowering the symmetry from D2d to
C2v ~in cubic crystals!. Quantitative differences arise due
the electronegativity difference (DX) between the H and the
cations, as well as due to the relation of the ideal cati
cation distance to the cation-cation distance in the semic
ductor ~see Table II!. In the case of SiC:VC, DX is small.
The two electrons are evenly distributed over the three c
ters and H1 is not well screened. Therefore it is attracted
the electrons of the other cation pair and moves toward
center, forming an inward puckered three-center bond. In
case of GaN,DX is bigger, therefore H1 gets a higher share
of the two electrons in the three-center bond, which becom
somewhat ionic making H a strong link in the almost straigh
Ga–H–Gabridge. In the case of AlN,DX is the largest. H1

gets most of the two electrons in the three-center bond. S
the other long bond is also well concentrated into the
cancy ~the Al–Al distance across the unrelaxed vacancy
2-7
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FIG. 7. The geometry of thec-GaN:(VN1H) defect in the~a!
~21!, ~b! ~0! and~c! (22) charge states. The small balls represe
N atoms connected to Ga.
08520
closest to the ideal cation-cation distance!, the repulsion be-
tween the electrons in that bond and those around H1 be-
comes strong: therefore, the Al–H–Al bridge is puckered
outwards.

Still, the positive charge of the proton is not complete
screened in either case. Therefore, putting one or two e
trons into the antibonding combination of the hybrids of t
neighboring cations does not destabilize the three-ce
bond. The increased electron density in the higher nega
charge states establishes the bonding configurations
scribed here even inc-BN. The electrostatic interaction
makes H pucker outward also in GaN.

Starting from neutral (VN1H)0 in the nitrides and posi-
tive (VC1H)1 in SiC, it is easy to understand the states w
two electrons less~these systems show negative U behavi
so the intermediate charge state is not stable!. The situation
for the~21! charge state of the nitrides@~31! for SiC# can be
understood in the scheme of Fig. 8~a!. Taking a positiveVN

~or doubly positiveVC in SiC! we have an ‘‘electron-poor’’
vacancy, stable in Td symmetry ~assuming cubic crystals!.
Therefore there is no distinct long bond between the p
across the vacancy: the four cations share two electrons
totally symmetrica1 orbital. In this situation thes-orbital of
the on-center H1 simply interacts with thisa1 state and the
Td symmetry remains.

V. SUMMARY

We have found that the behavior of hydrogen in the an
vacancy in compound semiconductors depends on two
parameters:~1! the ratio of the second-neighbor distance
the semiconductor to the ideal bonding distance between
cations and~2! the ratio of the former to the ideal bondin
distance between hydrogen and the cation. If the cati
cation distance in one semiconductor is comparable to tw
the cation-hydrogen distance, the necessary condition
forming a three-center bond is established. If the ideal bo
ing distance between the cations is much less than
second-neighbor distance in the semiconductor then the
ions will relax outward and the hydrogen will form a two
center bond with one of them. The sufficient condition f
the three-center bond is that the second-neighbor distanc
the semiconductor be close to the ideal cation-cation b
length. The geometry of theX-H-X bridge depends on the
difference in the electronegativities. Formation of tw
X-H-X bridges seems to prevent trapping of further hydrog
atoms in the vacancy which, therefore, remains electric
active upon hydrogenation.

TABLE IV. Energy of the bareVN vacancy relative to theVN

1H complex in group III nitrides at 0 K based on Eq.~2!
@mH(H2)5215.27 eV#.

c-BN h-AlN c-GaN

DEform @eV# 12.42 12.30 11.79

s

2-8
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FIG. 8. Defect molecule diagram for SiC:(VC1H)31 and forXN:(VN1H)21 ~a!, as well as for SiC:(VC1H)11 andXN:(VN1H)0 ~b!,
whereX5Al,Ga. The signs of the coefficients of the cationicsp3-hybrids on both sides of H and that of thes-orbital of H ~in parentheses!
are given on the left side of the ‘‘u ’’ mark, while the signs of the contributions of the other two cations are given on the right side. The s
diagram applies also in the case ofXN:(VN1H)22, but the third defect level will then be doubly occupied.
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